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Typological properties of Argobba

‣ two types of roots, "xed roots and consonant based roots

‣ nonlinear morphology (root based)

‣ grammatical information (gram. role, subordination, etc.) 
marked by a#xes

‣ OV word order: modi"ers precede head nouns and 
subordinated clauses precede main clauses
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Definition and structure

‣ De"nition

‣ a relativ clause (rc) modi"es a head noun, which is (at 
least) semantically referred to in the rc

‣ Structure

‣ rc precedes head noun and is marked by relativizer

‣ relativizer is a pre"x with two allomorphs

• perfective     i-

• imperfective ɨmm-



[gɨrgɨra   ɨmmiħak’]         sɛw
 gɨrgɨra    ɨmm-y-ħak’         sɛw 
 wall        REL-3SM-know.IPV     man

 ‘a man, who knows (how to build) walls’

Relative clause head noun

A relative clause
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Aspect in relative clauses

‣ Two basic aspect forms:

‣ Perfective: su#xed subject agreement markers

‣ Imperfective: pre"xe subject agreement markers

‣ Di'erent morphological patterns or templates: 
‘to pour’,   root     k’ - d - ħ
perf.         k’ɛddɛħ-        
imperf.    -kʼɛdħ



[imɛttʼɨyyu]                sɛw kʼɛʧʼɨn  nɛy

i-mɛttʼ-ø-yyu               sɛw kʼɛʧʼɨn   nɛ-i

 REL-come.PER-3SM-ART.M   man     thin        COP-3SM

 ‘The man, who came, is thin.’

[ɨmmimɛtʼɨyyu]            sɛwɨʧʧi    kʼɛʧʼɨn   nɛy

 ɨmm-y-mɛtʼ-yyu           sɛw-ʧʧi     kʼɛʧʼɨn   nɛ-i
 REL-3SM-come.IPV-ART.M     man-ART.M    thin         COP-3SM

 ‘The man, who comes, is thin.’



Negation in relative clauses

[alħenʤ]             sɛw
ø-al-ħenʤ-ø        sɛw
REL-N-take.PER-3SM   man

the man, who didn’t take’

perfective

[ɨmmaykessɨb]     sɛw

ɨmm-al-y-kessɨb     sɛw

REL-N-3SM-work.IPV   man

'a man, who dosen’t work’

imperfective
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Syntactic features of relative clauses

‣ Relative clauses behave more like (modifying) noun 
phrases

‣ The relative verb carries the syntactic markers of the 
modi"ed noun phrase because these are attached to the 
modi"er in complex NPs

‣ Article

‣ Accusative marker



Relative clause with article

[ɨxwa  iʃɛʧɛʧʧɨyya]          lamɨtti     lɛħam  nɛʧʧ
ɨxwa  i-ʃɛʧ-ɛʧʧ-yya           lam-tti     lɛħam   nɛ-ʧʧ
water   REL-drink.PER-3SF-ART.F  cow-ART.F   big       COP-3SF

‘The cow, that drunk water, is big.’

[ik’ɛrrɨyyu]                 dɛrrɛk’
i-k’ɛrr-ø-yyu                 dɛrrɛk’-ø
REL-remain.PER-3SM-ART.M   dry(itr).PER-3SM

‘That, which remained, became dry.’



Relative clause with accusative marker

[bɛmulibam       ɨmmikkessɛbɨn]           kɛsbɨnna

bɛ-muli-ba-m       ɨmm-y-kkessɛb-n           kɛsb-nna

PRP-all-thing-FOC     REL-3sm-be.done.IPV-ACC     work-and

tarikɨn      maʕʤid    gɨddetano         nɛy

tarik-n        maʕʤit       gɨddeta-no         nɛ-i

history-ACC   pass.on.VN    obligation-POS.1P   COP-3SM

‘It is our obligation to pass on the history and all the 
work that has been done.’



Restricting and non-restricting rc

restricting rc

[k’ulfo        ilɛʕay]           sɛwaʧʧ
k’u*o        i-lɛʕ-ɛy          sɛw-aʧʧ
bride.house   REL-eat.PER-3P   man-PL

‘the people, who ate in the bride-house’

non-restricting rc

[ʔayye  mɛsgid   ɨmmɨtɨbbehal]    hɨllɛʧʧ

ʔayye   mɛsgid   ɨmm-t-bbehal           hɨll-ɛʧʧ

Ayye  mosque      REL-3SF-be.called.IPV   EX-3SF

‘There is one, which is called Ayye Mosque.’



Headless relative clauses

[mɨħzɛy   ɨmmibbehal]          hall
mɨħzɛy     ɨmm-y-bbehal          hall-ø
mɨhzɛy      REL-3SM-be.called.IPV    EX-3SM

‘There is something which is called mɨhzɛy.’

[rɛkɛbot  biyyo     malit  ɨntɛduro         imɛtt’]              nɛy 
rɛkɛbot   bɨyy-o    malit ɨntɛ-duro         i-mɛtt’-ø            nɛ-i

judgeship  say.CV-3SM say.VN PRP-former.times REL-come.PER-3SM COP-3SM

‘The judgeship is something which existed for a long time (came 
from former times).’



Syntactic functions of relative clauses	


head noun is subject in rc

[ɨmmikk’ebbɛlɛna]       sɛw   gɛɲɲena

ɨmm-y-kk’ebbɛl-ɛna       sɛw    gɛɲɲ-ena
REL-3SM-receive.IPV-OBJ.1P  man    miss.PER-1P

‘We miss someone who receives us.’

head noun is object in rc

[ɨngure ɨni  ɨmmɨtawɛrɛbb]       mɨsin
ɨngure   ɨni  ɨmm-t-awɛr-ɛbb       mɨsi-n
 now     DEM   REL-3SF-tell.IPV-OBJ.3SM   matter-ACC

‘that matter which she is telling at the moment’
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Head noun referring to other syn. roles

‣ peripheral participants are marked by the applicative

Goal [ɨmmɨnnɨweʔawo]     betɨʧʧi
ɨmm-ɨnn-weʔ-ɛw-o     bet-ʧʧi
REL-1P-enter.IPV-APP-OBJ.3SM   house-ART.M

‘the house that we are entering’

Cause [ɨntɛwanʃa  itt’ebbo]                                sɛbɛbu
ɨntɛ-wanʃa  i-tt’-ɛy-bb-o                            sɛbɛb-u
PRP-cave           REL-come.out.PER-3P(RES)-APP-OBJ.3SM    reason-POS.3SM

‘the reason why heRES came out of the cave’

Time [ɨmmɨtɨmɛtʼubbo]        ʔayyam  eddo   nɛy
ɨmm-t-mɛtʼ-u-bb-o       ʔayyam  eddo   nɛ-i
REL-2-come.IPV-P-APP-OBJ.3SM   day            Monday    COP-3SM

‘The day you will come is Monday.’



Cleft sentences

tɛħaddʒa   mɛsgid     nɛy         [ikk’emmɛt’ɛy]
tɛ-ħaddʒa  mɛsgid    nɛ-i        i-kk’emmɛt’-ɛy
PRP-down mosque     COP-3SM    REL-sit.down.PER-3P

‘It is the lower mosque in which heRES settled down.’

man   nɛy         [ʔɨmmihawɨyyu]           sɛwɨʧʧi
man    nɛ-i          ɨmm-y-haw-yyu                 sɛw-ʧʧi

who COP-3SM    REL-3SM-give.IPV-ART.M    man-ART.M

‘Who is the man who gives (it)?’



Pseudo cleft sentences

[borkɛnnan  ħema   ihawɛyy]  

borkɛnna-n   ħema   i-haw-ɛy-y   

Borkenna-ACC   way     REL-give.PER-3P-OBJ.3SM  

‘The one who pave the way for the Borkenna(-river), isRES 
Abbayye Kulubas.’

abbayye  kulubas   nɛym

abbayye   kulubas    nɛ-yem
Abbayye    Kulubas     COP-3P



Complexe sentences



Periphrastic temporal clauses

[soʔost wɛrɨħ   idɛrrɛs]              zɨɲe tattɨtti         ɨmɛt’ɨnna
soʔost   wɛrɨħ    i-dɛrrɛs-ø            zɨɲe  tatt-tti        t-mɛt’-nna
three      month   REL-arrive.PER-3SM  day   mother-ART.F  3SF-come.IPV-and

‘The day when (the period of ) three months has arrived the 
mother comes and ...’

head noun with meaning ‘time, day’



Expressing locality

[ħɨnʧ’et wɛyra  tihallɨgi]                  ħatatɨllɛna   ɨnnask’omɨt’ɨnna

ħɨnʧ’et  wɛyra    tɛ-i-hall-ø=gi           ħatatɨll-ɛna   ɨnn-ask’omɨt’-nna 

wood    Wäyra      PRP-REL-EX-3SM=place  search.CV-1P   1P-cut.IPV-AUX.1P

‘We search for a place where there is Wäyra wood and cut (it).’

relational pre"x + relative verb + gi



Complemente clauses

ɨħɨyye         [bet  mɛʃɛrrɨħ  amiħatattɛl]          awidɛɲ
ɨħ-ɨyye       bet   mɛʃɛrrɨħ  ama-i-ħatattɛl-ø   awid-ɛ-ɲ
brother-POS.1S  house  buy.VN        SIM-REL-want.PER-3SM    tell.PER-3SM-OBJ.1S

‘My brother told me that he wants to buy a house.’

ama + relative verb utterance verb in matrix sentence



Temporal clauses I: anteriority

nɨʃʧɨtti       [dorɨʧʧin     ɨntiʃerrɛħɛʧʧ]     amoʧe    lɛħɨta       hawɛʧʧɛya

nɨʃʧa-tti     doro-ʧʧi-n    ɨntɛ-i-ʃerrɛħ-ɛʧʧ    amoʧe    lɛ-ħɨt-a     haw-ɛʧʧ-ɛya

woman-ART.F  chicken-ART.M  PRP-REL-buy.PER-3SF   after          for-sister     give.PER-3SF

‘After the woman had bought the chicken she gave it to her sister.’

ɨntɛ + relative verb + amotʃe

-ACC -POS.3SF -OBJ.3SF

ɨħu                ɨntɛʕid      amoʧe   mɛtʼɛll
ɨħ-u                ɨntɛ-ʕid       amoʧe    ø-mɛtʼ-ɛll-ø
brother-POS.3SM  PRP-Id.feast    after     3SM-come.IPV-AUX-3SM

‘His brother will come after the Id(-feast).’

temporal adverbial phrase:



Temp. clauses II: immediate sequentiallity

[tɛbet   amidɛrrɛsew]   
tɛ-bet     ama-i-dɛrrɛs-ew
PRP-house  SIM-REL-arrive.PER.1S 

‘As soon as I will arrive at home, I write a letter to you and 
send it..’

ama + relative verb 

dɛbdabe  tʼɛʕɨ'e    liʔɨxɨlɛxɨllɛw

dɛbdabe   tʼɛʕɨ.-e    ø-liʔɨx-l-ɛx-ll-ɛw
letter            write.CV-1S  1S-send.IPV-APP-OBJ.2SM-AUX-1S



Causal clauses

[lɨʤaʧʧ  bun    sɨliʃɛʧʧɛy]              mɛttɛʕayem
lɨʤ-aʧʧ   bun     sɨlɛ-i-ʃɛʧʧ-ɛy        mɛttɛʕ-ɛ-em
child-PL    co'ee   CON-REL-drink.PER-3P    hit.PER-3SM-OBJ.3P

‘He hit the children because they had drunk co'ee.’

[amarɨɲɲa sɨlɛmmiwaʤʤu]      ɨllɛmɨkkul  amarɨɲɲa ɨnnɨwuʤeʤʤ
amarɨɲɲa   sɨlɛ-mm-y-wwaʤʤ-u  ɨllɛm-kkul  amarɨɲɲa  ɨnn-wwuʤeʤʤ

Amharic       CON-REL-3-speak.IPV-P     they-with    Amharic     1P-talk.with.IPV

‘Because they speak Amharic, we talk Amharic with them ...’

sɨlɛ + relative verb 



Conditional clauses

[ɨntimɛttʼex]             ɨnnɨxedɨnna
ɨntɛ-i-mɛttʼ-ex          ɨnn-xed-nna
PRP-REL-come.PER-2SM   1P-go.IPV-AUX.1P

‘When you come we will go (together).

[lɛgan     ɨntazzɨnɛw]           bɛhartʼumma mɛddi  ɨnnɨxedɨnna

lɛgan     ɨntɛ-al-ø-zɨnɛw-ø       bɛ-hartʼumma mɛddi  ɨnn-xed-nna

tomorrow  PRP-N-REL-rain.PER-3SM  PRP-Hart’umma direction  1P-go.IPV-AUX.1P

‘If it doesn’t rain tomorrow we will go to Hart’umma.’

protatis:
ɨntɛ + relative verb 

apodosis:
"nite verb 



Abbreviations

ACC accusative M masculine

APP applicative N negative marker

ART article P plural
AUX auxiliary PER perfective
COMP complementizer PL plural marker
CON conjunction POS possessive agreement marker
COP copular PRP preposition
CV converb REL relativizer
DEM demonstrative RES respect form
EX existence verb S singular
F feminine SIM similative marker
FOC focus marker VN vernal noun
IPV imperfective


